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Upcoming events

Kathy's Retirement Party

HAP
PY ALMOST SUMMER

SOC SOURCE
BLOCK 8BLOCK 8

Join the sociology department to celebrate the
retirement of beloved Professor Kathy Giuffre!

 
May 12th:

 3pm-5pm, Olin Fishbowl Patio (Outside)

Senior Thesis Presentation Day
Join the sociology department to hear the senior majors present their
capstone research! This is a great time for non-senior majors to think
about topics and start to prepare for the thesis process. Presentation

sessions are open to the whole CC community. More detailed
schedule with location information will be emailed to majors.

May 6th:
Sessions at 10:30am, 12:45pm, 2:00pm, and 3:15pm

Join the SAB for yard games, food, and prizes to
celebrate the conclusion of the academic year! Say
goodbye to seniors and connect with other majors. 

April 28th, 4:30pm, Location TBD



Summer Course

Student Research 

Mazlyn '23
She/Her
Hometown: Greeley, CO
Sociology Major- History &
World Literature Minors
Favorite Sociology Class:
Visual Ethnography

Dani '22
She/Her

Hometown: New York, NY
Sociology Major- History Minor

Favorite Sociology Class:
Deviance and Social Control

 

Alanna '23
She/They
Hometown: Pueblo, CO
Sociology Major- Statistics &
Fem Gen Minors
Favorite Sociology Class:
Visual Ethnography

Anna '22
She/Her

Hometown: Cambridge, MA
Sociology Major

Favorite Sociology Class:
Crimmigration

 

AKD Paper winners

NEW SAB MEMBERS

This course offers a sociological alternative and complement to
the bio-medical paradigm to critically examine public health,
the healthcare system, and biomedicine. Core topics include the
social determinants of health and their policy implications, as
well as the social construction of the illness experience. As
part of the course, students will develop proficiency working

 with mapping and graphing software
 to analyze public health data.

Please email Professor Wade Roberts with any questions
(wroberts@coloradocollege.edu)

SO246 Sociology
of Health and

Medicine

Block A:

Mazlyn Freier and Ramona Salgado were primary
researchers on a report that evolved out of Eric Popkin's

summer immigration institute. Entitled "Sabotaging
Sanctuary," their report details ICE's subversion of state/city
sanctuary policies through accessing law enforcement data
through tech company data brokers. The broader project
involves intensive advocacy/organizing work conducted

collaboratively with organizations locally and nationally. A
press conference was held last Thursday in Denver (April 21,

2022) and subsequent actions are planned based on the
report. An article also appeared in The Guardian this week

(April 20, 2022) highlighting their work. 
 

Congratulations to Ema Smith '21 (1st place) and Katie Trinh '22
(3rd place) for their achievement in the AKD Undergraduate Paper
Contest. Both students submitted their undergraduate theses and
will get a trip to the American Sociological Association conference

to share their research!


